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This work examined phosphorus enrichment in different micro areas of the earlier slag and the final slag in converter
double-slag technology. The results show that: phosphorus has high enrichment in the micro-area the basictity of
which is between 2 to 2,5; the phosphorus content is at a higher point in the micro area with a silicon (Si) content of
9 % ~ 12 % in the final slag or 13 % ~ 14 % in the earlier slag; phosphorus can reach the maximum value when the ferrum
content is between 5 % ~ 9 %, higher phosphorus content appears in the micro zone with a low magnesium content.
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INTRODUCTION
For converter , dephosphorization is the one of steelmaking’s primary tasks [1,2]. In order to improve
dephosphorization efficiency and reduce consumption,
Nippon Steel Corporation developed the MURC double
slag operation process in a converter [3-6]; this process
was also extended and applied on a large scale in China
[7]. In addition, due to cheap raw material consumption
and the high dephosphorization efficiency of the limestone-slagging steelmaking process, the new process
has been widely recognized. As such, some steel companies are also trying to combine the double-slag and
limestone-slagging operation in order to achieve more
economic and environmental benefits. The phosphorus
distribution in the converter’s earlier slag and the final
slag sample was studied, finding phosphorus enrichment in different micro areas in the slag is not only related to slagging time, but also related to the existence
of other elements in the slag. In this paper the distribution of phosphorus in the slag’s micro area are discussed; we aim to provide a reference for improving
converter slagging dephosphorization.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK
The slag sample was taken from a 100 t converter
that undergoes the double slag process, qualifying the
end-point temperature and content. Sampling times
were set at slag discharge after early dephosphorization
and end-point temperature sampling. Four sampling
furnaces were used in this study; one lime-slagging furnace, and three limestone-slagging. According to the
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definition of steel tempering, when it reaches carbon
burning temperature, the sample obtained from dephosphorization can be defined as an early slag sample, and
the sample obtained from the end-point temperature can
be defined as the end-point slag sample. There are totaling eight samples.
To undergo chemical analysis, a part of slag samples
must be crushed to remove the iron, using an X ray fluorescence analysis (XRF). Through this analysis, limeslagging or limestone-slagging doesn’t influence a great
deal of the sample content. What matters is whether the
sample is early slag or end-point slag. As a result, this
paper focuses on the difference between early slag and
end-point slag.
To research the microscopic distribution of the elements, the remaining slag samples were inset without
crushing; the samples were then investigated using an S3400N scanning microscope after polishing to obtain
back scattering electron images. Next, X-Max20 were
used to get he content of O, Mg, Ca, Fe, Si, and P on the
micro zones of different hues. For 8 samples, 130 noneferrous zones were found, and the content data of O, Mg,
Ca, Fe, Si, and P were obtained in 130 non-ferrous zones.
Regarding the many micro zones of early and endpoint slag of experiment furnaces, this paper focuses on
the influence of Fe, Ca, Si, Mg and the basicit y on P
contents.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of micro-area basicity on Phosphorus
(P) occurrence content in micro area
Micro-area basicity refers to the quality percentage
ratio of CaO and SiO2 in the micro zone of slag; The
micro-area basicity is not the same concept as an aver309
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Figure 1 Relationship between micro-area basicity with P
content in micro area of earlier slag and final slag

Figure 2 Relationship between Ca content with P content in
the micro area of earlier and final slag

age basicity R; The micro-area basicity are different in
the slag. Figure 1 shows the influence of micro-area
basicity on the P content in the micro area of slag. Figure 1 shows the micro-area basicity of earlier slag in
the experiment is smaller. The micro-area basicity values are between 0,8 ~ 2, focusing around 1. The P content falls between 0 ~ 2,8; the micro-area basicity
value of the final slag has a large distribution range,
between 2 ~ 8. With the increase of micro-area basicity, the P content in the micro area shows a decreasing
trend. Many micro zones with an micro-area basicity
above 2,7 have no P. Whether in the earlier slag’s micro zone or in that of the final slag, the degree of P
accumulation in the same micro-area basicity value
shows a wide difference, revealing significant influence on other factors.
The two curves in Figure 1 outline the P content
change with the Micro-area basicity range in the earlier
slag and final slag’s micro area. The average basicity and
the sample temperature of the earlier and final slag aredifferent, but as a whole, when the Micro-area basicity ranges between 1,4 to 2,6, the P content in the micro area is
not 0. The peak of the under curve and the above curve
haveroughly the same Micro-area basicity value, which
means there is a small Micro-area basicity range between
two vertices. Although there are influential factors, such
as temperature and oxidizing, the Micro-area basicity
value has the most significant effect on P concentration.
The figure reveals the Micro-area basicity value of the
two vertices to be roughly between 2 ~ 2,5.

%. In the micro area of the final slag, the Ca content
ranges from 5 % to 38 %. With increases in the Ca content, the P content also increases gradually, The P content in the micro area has the highest value when the Ca
content is between 33 % and 37 %. The different variation trends between the P content and the Ca content in
earlier slag and final slag are caused by the influence of
temperature during sampling.

Effect of Silicon content on P occurrence
content in micro area
Previous research has shown that the P element solubilizes in the calcium silicate phase, the atomic mass
and atomic radius of the P element and Si element are
close [8,9], and the crystal structures of the two acid
radical ions are same. Consequently, the Si element has
a greater influence on the occurrence of P. Figure 3
shows the influence of Si content on P content in the
slag’s micro area.
Figure 3 shows that in the micro area of earlier slag,
the Si content is between 0 ~ 16 %, and with an increase

Effect of Calcium (Ca) content on P
occurrence content in micro area
Figure 2 shows the influence of calcium (Ca) content on P content in micro area of slag.
Figure 2 shows that in the earlier slag’s micro area,
the Ca content is between 0 ~ 28 %. As the Ca content
increases, the P content shows an obvious trend, reducing after first rising, with a vertex between Ca = 16 ~ 20
310

Figure 3 Relationship between Si content with P content in
micro area of earlier and final slag
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in the Si content, the P content is lower after the first
rising trend. When the Si content is between 13 to 14 %,
the P content in the micro area at its largest. However, in
the micro area of final slag, the Si content is between 0
~ 12 %, with an increase in the Si element content, and
the P content showed a gradually increasing trend. The
P existence content in the micro area was at its highest
position when the Si content was between 9 % and 12
%. It can be seen that the effect of the Si content on the
P content micro area is concentrated, and this also
proves whether the P concentration depends on the content of Si. In the final slag under high temperature conditions, the P content in the micro area was at its largest
when Si = 9 ~12 %. In the earlier slag under low temperature conditions, the P content in the micro area was
at its largest when Si = 13 ~ 14 %.

Effect of Ferrum (Fe) content on P
occurrence content in micro area
The Fe element content can reflect the slag’s oxidation degree. According to the micro-area basicityodynamic theory, the existence of P2O5 depends on the existence of iron oxides. However, in this experiment, the
relationship between Fe content and P content in the
micro area of slag is thought-provoking. Figure 4 shows
the influence of Fe content on P content in the micro
area of
Figure 4 shows that the P content shows a “pour the
V” trend with the increase in Fe content in the micro
area of the converter’s earlier slag and final slag; the
change curve of the earlier slag and final slag is consistent, which has nothing to do with the sampling temperature. When the Fe content is less than 9 %, an increase
in Fe content means the P content shows a steep rising
trend. When the Fe content is greater than 9 %, the P
content appears to have a downward trend with an increase in Fe content. Some micro areas with a Fe content greater than 16 % may have no P.

Figure 5 Relationship between Mg content with P content in
the micro area of earlier and final slag

Compared with the Si element, the peak of the Fe
element in the micro area is narrower. This means that
the influence of the Fe content on the P content is
clearer; the P content of the micro area can reach its
maximum when the Fe content ranges from 5 % to 9
%. In general, an increase in Fe content in slag can be
regarded as an increase in oxygen content. As such,
when the Fe content is less than 9 %, the oxygen content in the slag is low. In addition, Fe exists as FeO,
which is an alkaline oxide and may reduce the activity
coefficient of P2O5, promoting the fomicro-area basicityation of 3CaO•PO4. When the Fe content is
greater than 9 %, the slag’s micro area has a high oxygen content; Fe exists largely as Fe2O3 and when the
content of FeO decreases, the activity coefficient of
P2O5 increases. A high Fe content in the micro area
blocks the fomicro-area basicityation of 3CaO•PO4,
and a high FeO content will dilute the CaO and SiO2
content of the slag, potentially challenging the stability of the P element solution. The results are also consistent with the study of K. Ito.

Effect of Magnesium (Mg) content on the P
occurrence content in the micro area

Figure 4 Relationship between Fe content with P content in
micro area of earlier slag and final slag
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Figure 5 shows the influence of Mg content on the P
content in the slag’s micro area.
Overall, earlier slag and final slag’s change trend are
the same; the P content in the micro zone decreased
with an increase in Mg content.From the perspective of
chemical properties, the Mg element exists in the fomicro-area basicity of MgO, which is a strong alkaline
substance in slag, and can combine with P2O5. Consequently, the curve changes in Figure 5 are contrary to
the curve in Figure 2; this embodies an alternative phenomenon between the Ca and Mg element. Figure 5
shows that the maximum value of P content appears in
the low Mg area, and the P content may be high when
Mg = 2 % ~ 3 % in the final slag or Mg = 6 % ~ 7 % in
311
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earlier slag. As such, high Mg content is not conducive
to P concentration.
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